
OUR NATIONAL POET ESSAY

He became the national poet of Pakistan. always concerned about the thoughts, ideas and condition of Muslims
everywhere, but specially Indian Muslims who.

Then he went to Govt. His concept of Khudi gave a new life to the nation. On his return, he started his practice
as a lawyer in Lahore. Allama Iqbal realized that the way of success lies in Islam. He advised Muslim that if
develop a true faith no one can stop them. This idea gave a definite direction to the struggle of the Muslims of
India. He passed bar examination in and was conferred upon the degree of Ph. Our online Notes on. Then he
went to England for higher education. He used to go to attend the 'Mushaira' at the haveli of Hakim Syed
Aminuddin, in BhaatiGate area of Old Lahore cityâ€”here, he met many famous poets and writers and also
began to write good poems which became very popular. He was very popular amongst the Muslim masses too.
On going to live in the hostel there, Iqbal met Professor Arnold, an English teacher who taught many things to
Iqbal and guided him in his studies of philosophy and literature. He kept away from practical politics. He was
very young at that time. May his soul rest in peace. His poetry is a permanent source of joy, inspiration and
didactic-ism. His poetry is an effective medium for conveying his thoughts. On his return, he started practice
in law in Lahore. He demonstrated this in his poems as well. Allama Iqbal has left valuable and voluminous
treasures of Poetry and Prose after him. The dream of the Poet of the East had come true. In , after completing
his early education in Sialkot. A labal was wise enough to look into the future. Iqbal also worked for the
prosperity of Muslims. Iqbal also acted as the Right hand of Muhammad Ali Jinnah. After early Islamic
education and then secondary at a small school in Sialkot, Iqbal was admitted to the Scottish Murray College,
Sialkot, where he topped the higher secondary examinations and got a scholarship to study at the famous
Government College, Lahore, for BA. He did his M. In this age, the Muslims are being dishonored and
slaughtered everywhere. From the very beginning, Iqbal was a unique child. After returning from England he
started practice as a Barrister in  Allama's words and ideas inspired many Muslims, some of whom became
leaders of the Muslim League, and struggled to obtain Pakistan later on. He attended round table confidences
at London in  He got his early education from a local school. So in his poetry he warned the Muslims to
beware their hidden enemies. He had made a lasting contribution to Human thought. He suggested that the
areas of Muslim majority should be made a separate Muslim country. It urges national sentiments in the hearts
of readers. His poetry is rich as far as the beauty of style is concerned. His Tomb is near the main gate of
Badshahi Mosque.


